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ABSTRACT 
It has been recognized ir. the past ·that cert,1.:.,1 (�:e,rns ·:>f dispersing 
titanium dioxide in ?aper yielded better results. An optin::um dispersion 
is one that results in the best optical efficiency of tr.e pigme?lt Ln the 
sheet. 
In an attempt to pinpoint the optimum conditions the following facts 
were revealed. Increased mechanical action on the stock slightly inc·reases 
the brightness and opacity. Pigment addition to higher consistency stock 
increases brightness and opacity considerably. The alum agglomerated 
impurities of soft water slightly increase opacity and decrease bright­
ness in unpigmented papers. do not appreciably change the optical pro­
perties of pigmented sheets. Untreated water probably would magnify the 
effects. Excessive use of pigment dispersant, or alum is detrimental to 
brightness and opacity. Neither the order of addition of alum and pig­
ment, nor extending the time of mixing rneasura.bly change the optical pro­
perties. 
Certain factors affecting the dispersion of ti taniuni dioxide in paper 
were revealed, but certain other mysteries about the pigment-fiber relat­
ionship still remain. Other means must be found to resolve them since 
small deviations and variations in handshe.et formation and analysis are 
unavoidable, and tend to obscure results. 
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Brightness and opacity are the principle opt:i.cal properties of paper 
and indicate quality. Today, the market for papers w-.i. th high brightness 
and opacity is exceedingly large. Writing, envelcpe, public:=ltion, photo­
graphic, reproduction and waxed grades of all sorts have been improved in 
this direction to meet the growing needs of t he consumer. 
Many pigments are marketed today which enhance the optical properties 
of paper. Some, like clay, have been in use for more than a century while 
others, such as Ti0
2
, are comparatively recent. The rate of increase of
titanium pigment consumption has been greater than trie growth of the paper 
industry itself. An estimated 185 thousand tons of Ti02 will be used by
the industry this year, as compared with less than about 10 thousand tons 
in 1941.(1) The tremendous increase in the use of a,� expensive material 
such as TiOz by an industry as cost conscious as the paper industry can 
be explained by the fact th�t it does something no other pigment can do. 
The average refractive index of Ti02 is the highest kno�'Tl of any color­
less substance. For this reason titanium dioxide has more "opacifying," 
or light scattering power per unit weight or volume than any other pigment. 
Although optical properties are often of paramount importance, other 
properties including physical properties such as weight, strength, thick­
ness, a.nd finish, and ch'3.:;ical properties including water, ink or oil 
resistance, wet strength, and so on are also desired. Some papers have 
additional specific use properties such as printabili ty w'r1ich must be in­
corporated into the design of the sheet. Sheet specifications are gener­
ally interdependent. F'or example, a ten percent filler loading used to 
(1) W.R. Willets, "Titanium Dioxide in Paper, 11 Pulp & Pa;:,er, V.39, (3/29/65),
2).
obtain the desired opacity may res�lt in a �ore l�.�� +oleratle reduction in 
strength p!·1)perties of the sheet. ( 2) �'hus, TiC.:? :"�J '..-c :.·�ces:::,,ry to achieve 
both optical �n� physical prooerties when little �!ller fer fiher sutsti-
tution is possible. 
Opacity is a functi0:1 of the sc;:itterinz coefficie,!t 2:-1d t,r:.ghtness 
�.ccording tc the theory c,f Kubelka and Munk. (J) In 0der to rai.se opacity 
at high brightness, the scattering power must te incre�sa�. Thb 5�4ttering 
power of each materi�l in the steet is, in turn, dependent upon the refra-
ctive index of the :uaterial, its s:12pe, and its dispersion in the system. 
Die to the unavoidable expense of manufacturinr.: ti taniurr; dioxide, the 
most that the paper industry can dot� minimize the cost of the piv,ment is 
to maximize the results of its use. Much time and effort jas cllready been 
spent investigatin[ Ti02 and its use in paperm::i.kin2 systems. The scope '.)f
this report is to conduct ;t fundamental investigation of a systerr. composed 
only of pigment, fiter, alun, and w,ter, with e:i:;,1-.:isis er; dispersion of the 
pigment rather than retention, since it is essentially the maximization of 
dispersion which effects q rnaxi111ization of scattering power. Reter.tion of 
the pigment is brportant, especially in an open system ar one in which fur­
nish cha.nges are frequent, but high retention does not necess.ari.ly result 
in an optimum dispersion or ma.xirnu::n efficiency. 
As is well kno.,m, light is scattered when it passes through adjacent 
materials of different refractive indices. For exai.-nple, bleached cellulose 
- --·--- -· -----------
(R.I .- 1.53) surrounded by air (R.I.- 1.00) appears bright and 0paque be-
c.use of the difference in refractive indices. When fi_?e!:� -�r� __ cnished
(2) D.A. Hughes, hXethods of Obtaining the Optic�l Properties of Papers
Containing Ti02 and Mixtures of Ti02 and Other Fillers," Tappi 45, 2,
159A-161A. 
Q) H.B. Clark, ''Ti02 in Papermaking, 11 Paper Ind., V46, Aug.64, 394.
2 
close toeether by c_�lendering, or the air spaces Letween the fibers ::i _e 
filled by oil er wa,-v.:, i{. I. :..·'.)oi..lt 1.45, there is d lc,s� :,f •);_i:.ci ty and bri­
ghtness because the dif .ference in refractive indices_ is di:ninished. 
Titaniu� dioxide is produced i� two forms, �natase with � refractive 
index of 2.55, and rutile with refractive index of 2.�70. :1.1tile r:as a 
more compact :uolecuL1r structure. This fact is considered to account for 
its higher refr.gcti ve index. ( 4) Theoretically then, ru tile pArticles 
have twenty or thirt:,c percent more opa.cifying power th;;:.n anatase particles. 
In addition to be refr;:icti ve index, the shape or e�om_etry of _t1�e 
particle pl;ys an importa�t role in t!"le development of sc.;:itter-ing power 
and consequently, opacity. Light scattering increa£�s �-tbe_siz_�..QL..t.he 
particle decre�ses to about half the wavelength cf light. Retention of 
the pigment alone is net the final answer in tte maximization of the use
of Ti02 for this reason. "Large clumps" of particles a.re not as effective
opacifiers as small particles although they are tr.ore easily retained in 
the fiber mat. Particle sizes below a half a wavelength are too small to 
interfere with passing light rays, and so they are of little pigmentary 
value. The maximum scattering efficiency is obt-.ined when the particles 
are about 0.3 microns in diameter.(5) 
The particles of titmium dioxide should be spaced about one wave­
length from e-.ch otr.er in order to obtain maximum scattering and uniformity. 
(6) This would require each pigment particle in the sheet to be approx­
imately a half micron from the neighboring pigment particles. 
However, a fiber mat is not such an orderly arrangement. Looking at 
(4) Titanium Pigment Corporation, Handbook, Copyright 1955, 13.
(5) Ibid., 18.
(6) H.B. Clark, 11 TiC2 in Papermaking, 11 Paper Ind., V.46, 394.
3 
one closely with � microscope, :>:1e might compare ::.t ;.;-�Ltti t.r.e arrzinr,eiser,t 
in an arr:orphorous substance wi t·n short r;rnge crder, 1-,;1 t CE:r:�.-i:1ly not. with 
the orderly arr�ni:-;ement of atoi�s or rcclecules of � cryst;1lline �;uL::;tance. 
The question of bow pigri:ent particles of any si,.e a.re ;-irrant:ed ;,nd held 
in the sheet is «r. i,rn:i::,rt.::..nt one. '!'wo principle heories 1i;.ve been iJro­
posed. ( 7) Mech«nic@l filtration is one popuhr thecry in which the Ti02
2.gglo:nerate par ti cl es are c�ugh t in the pores betl.·een bc,rided fi 'uers and 
fibrils. fl;ech;rnic2l filtration does net involve the fc-r'r;�ti,:in of .;. che:n-
ical bond bet\-leen the µigrr.ent arid fiber. Fd.ctors ;i_rfectin�'. the pore sizes 
in the mat or the particle ag�;lomerate size will ;:iffcct the retention. 
An increase in the agglomerate size, reducing the pore size by beating, 
the use of gelatinuous rn-.terials such as aluminum hydr:.te will improve the 
retention. Reducing the drainage rate, :md increasing the basis weight 
and consequently, mat thickness should also increase the retention of pig­
ment particles. 
The other theory of Ti02 retention does involve electrostatic :attrac­
tion between plgment :rnd fiber, ;i.nd is frequently refered to as cofloccula­
tion. Both cellulose fibers and Ti02 p.;i_rticles have a negative charge in 
water. Alwn can neutraliz.e the charge of the pigment particles, and ;m
induced ,ttr�ctive force can develop as the pigment contacts the surface 
of a fiber. It has been observed that the coflocculation type forces be­
tween pigment :md fiber is sufficiently gre,1t to withstand the flow of 
water past it as the web is formed. Coflocculation �llows sm:uler partic­
les to be trapped in the rr..it than would be possible if :nech ... nic;i.l filtra­
tion were the only mechanism. The drainage rate is the principle factor 
(?) }1.P. Boland and B.j. DeWitt, "Evaluation of Optical Properties," 
Paper Trade J., V.145, 2/13/61, J6�39. 
affecting cofloccul�tion of the pigment and fiber. 
It is hoped that the factors affecting the li[!;ht scattering power of 
the piement p�ticles in the mat and the resultant sheet op,ci ty �s well 
as the mech:rnisms of dispersion and retention :::if ti taniu.m dioxide in paper 
Will become more apparent as the experimental procedure is carried out. 
5 
The object of this study is to ine.-sure t:ie opti.c.:.l )roperties ,)f hand-
sheets, .i.nd rel.;:te those properties to the v�rious c:;ndi tions of "'.)igment 
dispersion and stock �rep.ar.ation. 
The following list of :n.i.teri.ls, equipment, and methods :)f analysis 
pert.rl.n to all of the tri.als. E�ch trial involves the prep.ration of� 
beater of stock equiv�lent to 36o grarns of OD fiber, and the .fonn.ation of 
four to seven sets of hand sheets. About ten or twelve h.mdsheets ...re in 
each set, and represent a single set of experiment�l conditions. 
MATERIALS 
Stock: The furnish for all tri.als was a mixture 0f 7.5:,:, Thorso Hard­
wood .!3le:..ched Kraft �nd 25.� Celgar Softwood Ple.i.ched Kraft. 
Ti02: NJZ - A410; characteristics: Type----------------------Anatase
Refractive Index----------2.55 




Lbs w�_ter/1 0OLbs P:i.gment--30 
Particle Size (microns)---0.J() 
W-.ter: All water used in making furnishes .nd h-.ndsheets was soft 
w�ter, unless specified otherwise. 
Alum: The stated weight in gr;..ms of granul,ted aluminum sulfate 
was disolved in water prior to addition to the stock or water system. 
EQUIPMENT 
Beater: The method described in TAPPI STANDARDS, T-200 was followed. 
Sheetmcld: A Noble :rnd Wood mold with proportioner, white water 
stor-.ge �nd recirculation system was used. 
Pressing: The bandsheets were wet pressed and then removed from the 
wires. A single stage pressing for 30 seconds ,t 50 psi in a British 




Drying: The hand sheets were ;..ir dried ..it s tard.:;,rd c�:1di tions in 
in drying rinr;s. They were tested ;.t tb,�-5,e ccndi tio::is. 
TESTING 
Sheet Weir;ht: In trh.ls A, B, ;md C,_ rect:;ir:rular ;;,re;,s of 6.52 
in.2 were cut fror:, t:1e b-.ndsheets and weivhed o., ;:tn ::in;;.lytictl
b:.ilance. A punch press w;,s used in trials D :�;1d E to cut cir­
cul;-..r sheets of 2e. 27 in. 2 area. They were 1,,;eighed or, the s.ame
btl-.nce as h.'.l.d been used in the previous trialc. In the fin.-.1 
tabul..tion, all weights ;re proporticn-.1 to 22.27 i.n. 2 
Opacity: E-ch h,mdsheet w:.is tested twice on t:1c wire side -.nd 
twice on the felt side. Those readings were .J.ver-ged. A �usch 
2.nd Lornb cp�cimeter with a digital re.-d-out n1tt2.cr.rnent was :.1Sed.
Brightness: An .lVer;i.ge of one felt side re�_di:1g and :ine ·wire side -
re.ding w;.s recorded. A.G. E. Brightnes::: tester was used. 
Perce:1t Ast: At the conclusion of the optic .... l testing the hcl.nd­
shaets were �shed by subjecting thern to 300 degrees Centigr�.de 
for three hours. 
The following is . list of the specific objectives of e�ch trial: 
Trial A-
1. S--."llples t;;,ken .it tin;e intervtls show bow much cont.ct time be-
tween the pigment and fibers is necess�y to ebb.in a.n optimum
di�persion.
2. Dr�l �ddi tio�'1 of pigment in this trial. "-�11 be ccrnp�ed with sub-
sequent sl·irry otddi tions.
J. Lo,;.1 freeness .. "ill be compared wi t:-i high rreer,ess in terms of op­
tical e.f iciency :md time required to c,tt:..in it.
'7 
4. The ::>;•der ::f :..ddi tion of picment :rnc. ;.lc1:·,_ W'.1.ll be reversed in
Trial 3-
1. To note the tii:le for development or optical properties.
2. To detenir:e the effect of the orqer of' ::ddi ti�m :::.,f .;;l:1m .m::i
pigment by comp.irison with tri�l A.
Tri:.l C-
1. To note the time required for development of optic:...l pro­
perties.
2. To measure the effect of be-.ting on optic:.l pr::iperties.
Tritl D-
1. To deterni.ne the effect of olun:.
2. To evtluate slurry addition versus dry addition of ;,igment.
3. To note the effect •')f stock consistency as the pigment is
added, on the optical properties of the handsheets.
4. To note the effect of Ca.lgon-T pigment dispersant.
Tritl E-
1. To deter:nine if the substitution of distilled water for tap
water arfects the optical properties ,)f the h.-ndsheets.
2. To measure thf' effect of .2.lu.>rJ on optic:tl properties.




Be·;i_ter C0ndi U.ons: 
Furnish------ 360 gr.iM, !)D fiber 
AJ.urr,--------- 30 ,;r.,1ns added �t dart
Consistency-- 1.65� 
CSF---------- 280 
Sheet r-:dking: Sar::ples of 2.25 liters oi' stock were tdken ;..t intervals;
before addine; the pigment ;;_nd 10, 20, 35, .md '?O mir:u tes J.fter �dding it.
Each s.inple was diluted to 1 J.c liter•:; :...nd sets of handsheets were m�de 
usi�i.g .:.�j:,pro>:biately 900 cc. of diluted stock per h:;i.ndsheet. Twelve liters 
of fresL wd..ter wer8 1.n the white water reservoir at the begining of each 
set. No ;;tlum or w�ter w.i.s added to the mold or system wbile rr.;,ikine; a set 
of handsheets. The sets were separ-.tely pressed :?.nd air dried .it standard 
conditions in clryint; rincs. 
The test results f':Jr e.i.ch hand sheet in tri:.u A, labeled 1-!�ndsheet nmri­
ber 1 , 2, ••• , are plotted f:raphically in tables I throurih IV. The hw-
sheet numbers ...1:;o correspond to the order of their :!:cr.r.ation. This is also 
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Furnish------ 360 gr.ins OD fiber 
Alum--------- 30 grams added 5 minutes .fter pigment 
Cons:tstency-- 1 .65.':, 
C3F---------- 2€-0 
TiOz--------- 35 er.-rns :-.dded dry .::i.fter be.tine to 26o CSF.
Sheet !-·:.kinr,;: S;u,1ples of 2. 25 liters were taken before the .i.ddi tion of 
pigment ;md 10 1 2.0, .me 75 :1iinutes .dter the .;i.ddition. Each of these s.mples 
were diluted to 14 liters ;rnd ;i set of about ten hand sheets were made from 
e�ch s;unple cf stoc}�. The '•rn.ter system w ... s again closed, twelve liters of 
fresh water wa.s in the reservoir ;t the start of e,ch set, ;md the pH of the 
white w:..ter was not controUed. This trial is the sd.:ne .-..s trial A, except 
for the time of' ;.i.ddi tion of ;.lum tJ the beater. 
The test results of the handsheets of tri�l B c1.re plotted graphictlly 
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t TRIAL C 
Beater Conditions: 
Furnish------ 3(� 5r�ns OD fiber 
Al.urn--------- 30 s;r:-.:ns added .:at st;.rt 
Consistency-- 1 • 65:Z 
CSF---------- 550 
TiC2--------- 35 gr�'1ls �dded dry after beating to .S'.50 CSF.
Sheet !-laldng: Samples of 1.4 liters were b.ken. before the addition 
of pigment and 10, 20, and 70 minutes iilfter the addition. Each of the 
s.rnples was diluted to 8.S6 liters and 2.5 gram hJndsheets were made in 
the sa.'lle way as in preceding trials • . Trial C is the sarie J.S tritl .A, ex­
cept for freeness. 
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TRI.IL D 
!:Bater Conditions: 
Fhrr..isl:-----·- Jf.O s:·.�.m s CD fiber 
::J.w,:--------- 30 ::,r.irns added at sbrt. 
Consistency-- 1.60� 
CS?----------- 2)0
Ti02---------- ::one added to beater
Sheet Making: .3ar.ple Set 1 
Be.i.ter S..mple---- 2. 5 liters 
·' 
/ 
Fintl Voltune----- 14. J liters in the proportioner 




pE---·------------ 6. 7 ( final white water)
Sample Set 2 
2eater S�ple--�- 2.5 liters 
?intl Volu.1 e----- 14. 2 liters in the proportioner 
Addi tio::1al Alum-- (pH- 6.9)
Ti Or------------ 100 cc of « 2 � dispersion without 
dispersant, added �t proportioner 
pH------------,.--- e..9 (fin;tl white w:-.ter)
S2mple Set 3
De;;1ter Sample---- 2.5 liters 
FindJ. Volume----- 14. J liters in the -proportioner 
Additional. Alum-- 15. 5 grams to proportioner ( pH- 5. 5) 
15.6 grams to reservoir (pH- 5 • .5) 
Ti02------------- 9J. 7 cc of the 2:; dispersion t1sed in set
2 added to proportioner �fter tlllm and 
two handsheets were made. 
pE--------------- 5.5 (final white water) 
24 
Sa,'lnle Set 4 
:2e;,ter Sar ,ple---- 2. � li te1·s 
Additional Alum-- to �;:-a;,1s to :)ror)ortioner(pH- 5.0) 
80 zrdms tc reservoir ( r,H- 5. 1) 
.:><1.rnolc Set 5
86.5 cc of the 2 '. �ispersion used 
in set- 2. ;._dded to pr::.iportioner 
after tlUP,, :i:1d two h�tndsheets 
were n;ade • 





11-i'. 3 liters in the ;Jroportioner 
� 5.6 gr�.::1s t,c, '.).!'O!)Ortioner (pE- 4.4)
15.6 gr;u::s to reservoir ( " p:-:- 4. 3) 
92 cc of ;; 2., dispersion with dispersant, 
;�dded to propcrtioner after �um, and 
two h;mdshee ts were m,de. 
;.i!-1--------------- 3.95 (fin2..l w!1:i.te :,.;_ter) 
3.;wmle Set 6 
Be�ter S:l!llplc---- 2.5 liters 
Fin.1l Volume----- 1 h. 3 liters in the proportioner 
Additional Alum-- 80 gr.rns to proportioner ( pH- 4.0) 
30 gr�.ms to reservoir (pH- 3.95) 
Approximately twelve h�_ndsheets were made from each beater s.unple in 
the s.ine way as in previous tri.us. Twelve liters of fresh w;i_ter was again 
in the reservoir �t the beEining of each set. 
The :-mount of Ti02 slurry used for each set is based on the weight of
fiber in the proportioner, and should be equivalent to 35 gr�ns of pigment 
per 360 gr�s of CD fiber. as w.i.s used in previous tritls. The ratio of 
pi�ment to fiber is �ctu�lly close to ten percent since several three er�
s.unples of stock were removed during the beating cycle for freeness tests. 
25 
The pigment w;is ;;idded after the fintl freeness K;is re"c::-ierl in ;ell tri..ls. 
Befcre m,king r.;.rndsheets, the stock w;is :nixed thor·ou.;_�1,1,i Cor ten mi.nutes 
after .l.ddi.r.g t· 1e pigrr.ent sl11rry. 
beater w,s rele.;i.sed \·Thi le: the S�:'lples were t;;i_ken. 
The following tabulation pert.iins to the pigment slurries used in 
this trial: 
Wt. Ti02 Wt. Water Wt. Ctlgon-T Percent Solids 
'gm} � �n} { gm} Test 1 Test 2 Test 
10 4-90 !-:one 2.16 2.09 1.93 
10 490 0.035 2.04 2.07 1.68 
Handsheet test results are presented in tables 'GII through XVI. 
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Furnish------ 360 grams OD fiber 





--------- Mone �dded to beater
'rfa ter-------- Distilled 
Sheet I'1:i.king: Sarnple Set 1 
Beater Sample---- 2.5 liters 
Fintl Volume----- 14.J liters in the proportioner 
Al.urn------------- ::one 
W;iter------------ Di.stilled 
p!�--------------- (,. s 
S-,mole Set 2 
Beater S.:w.ple---- 2.5 liters 
Fin4'1 Volume----- 14. 3 liters in the proportioner 
Alwn------------- 30 gr�1s to proportioner (pH- 4.0)




S�ple Set 3 
Beater S�nple---- 2.5 liters 
Fin�l Volume----- 14.J liters in the proportioner 
Alum------------- 30 grams to proportioner ( pH- 4. 2) 
JO grams to reservoir (pH- 4.J) 
TiO ------------- None 2 
W:..ter------------ Soft water
31 
Sa."!lple Set 4 
Be�ter S.unple---- 2.5 liters 
Fintl Volume----- 14.J liters in the proportioner 
Alum------------- 30 grams to proportioner (pH- 3.8) 
30 gr.uns to reservoir (pH- 3.8) 
Ti02------------- 100 cc of a 1% slurrJ added after




Beater S.mple---- 2.5 liters 
Final Volume----- 14.J liters in the proportioner 
Alwn------------- 30 gr-ms to proportioner (pH- J.9) 
30 grams to reservoir (pH- 4.0) 
TiC2------------- 100 cc of the 1� slurry used in set 4
was added after the alum, .md two 
handsheets had been m.de. 
Water------------ Soft water 
The 2.5 liter sample of stock for each set of ha.ndsheets was taken 
from the beater immediately __ fter the fintl freeness w,s .i.tta.ined, as was 
done in tri:tl D. H�ndsheets were made in the s.mie way as in tll other 
tritls. The pi8ment slurry w:. ..s again added to the diluted stock in the 
proportioner. It 1-,:..s mixed ten minutes before the h,u1dsheets were m-.de. 
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8. 79 6. H
o. 58 1 ?;i
8.2) 5.2i 
S.10 3.8!
7. 60 7 .6.i
1.44 2. H,
5.33 4.Tl
6.40 1 Jl 
6. 55 �6.G 
















Reference notes: 1. Aver,ge sheet weight converted from 6. 521) in. 2 b�sis to 28. 2744 in. 2 b:.sis. 
2. Sheet number 6 om�itted.
J. Sheetr.: #1 .�d 12 om:nitted.
4. Ash sa.'1lple from sheet #8 ommi tted.
5. Ash sample from sheet #1 ommitted.
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Outline cf Experimental Conditions: 
The furnishes for �11 of the trL,1� was .1. mixtU!'e of 75 �' h�rdwood and 
25� softwood bleached kraft pulps. Tap water was used throughout, except 











JO gm. :..lum to beater, beat to 26o CSF, 10 ,; Ti02 • dded dry •
Beat to 260 CSF, 10.::b Ti02 added dry, then 30 gm. �.lum �dded. 
JO gm. alum to beater, beat to 550 CSF, 10i Ti02 .idded dry.
JO gm. tlum to beater, beat to 290 CSF, s�r.ples for six sets of 
handsheets taken. Ti02 and idditional alum tote added in white
water system. 
Set 1. No Ti02, no addi tiontl alum, pH- 6.8.
Set 2. No .2ddi tion.il alum, 10 (, Ti02 added to proportioner in a
2; slurry. pH- 6.9. 
Set J. 31 gm. addition.i.l ;i.lum, 10t Ti02 added to proportioner in
a z; slurry. pl- 5.5. 
Set 4. 160 gm. :..dditional tlum, 10; Ti02 :..dded to proportioner in
a 2,.� shtrry. pH- 5. 1. 
Set 5. JO g,n. .ddi tional • .lum, 1 O.� TiCJ2 added to proportioner in
.i 2 'L slurry with C.1lgon-T dispers,rnt. pH- 4. 35.
Set 6. 160 grn. ..ddi tiontl -.lum, 10 h Ti02 .idded to proportioner in
� 2� slurry with C,lgon-T dispersant. pH- 4.0. 
Trial E- �o alum, no Ti02, beat to 260 CSF, s.unples for five sets of hand­
sheets t:.ken. 
Set 1. Distilled water, no alum, no Ti02•
Set 2. Di.stilled water, 60 gm. alum, no Ti02, pH- 4.0.
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Set 11. Y.J..stille.j v;;;ter, ::c 0:::,: ;_lurr;, s1 ur-r2,, pH- J.8. 
4-0 
TABLE XXIII. TABULATION 01'' THE SCATTERING COEFFICIENT OF T102 IN THE HANOOHEETS
TRIAL EXPERL'1ENT AL CALCOLATED % CONTRIBUTIONS TO ASH sx Ssheet 5Ti02
llih._ PERQENI A§H FIBlm TiO• OTHER 
A: 
No TiO2 1.82 .5 0 1. J2 1.76 1. 51 0 
10 min. 7.92 .5 6. 1 1.J2 J.72 3.29 . JJ.2 
20 min. 7.58 • .5 5.8 1.J2 3.82 J.24 JJ.9 
70 lllin. 8.79 .5 7.0 1.)2 J.95 J.28 29.0 
B: 
No TiO2 0.58 .5 0 0 1. 28 1. 32 0 
10 min. 8.2) .s 6.6 1. 15 3.68 3.08 27.l
20 min. 8.10 .5 6.5 1. 15 J.72 3.18 29 .1 
70 min. 7.6c .5 6.o 1. 15 J.90 2.98 28.5 
C: 
No Ti02 1.44 
" 0 .94 2.13 1. t3J 0. .) 
10 min. 5.33 .5 J.9 .94 3.72 3.)6 52.3 
20 min. 6.40 .:; . ., 5.0 .94 4.05 3.49 44.2 
70 min. 6.55 ,- 5. 1 .94 4.10 J.57 4.J.i-. 9 -. .::, 
D: 
Set 1 1. 68 C, 0 1.2 1.7.5 1.4J 0. _, 
Set 2 4.69 , . • :J J.C 1.2 2.72 2.28 32.3 
s=et 3 7.18 .5 3.0 3.7 3.15 2.66 45.0 
Set 4 5.08 .5 3.0 1.6 2.50 2. 11 26.7 
Set 5 5.22 r:: 3.0 3.7 2.80 2. 3�3 35,? . _) 
Set 6 7.06 .5 2.0 1.6 2.4-0 2.0J J5.5 
E1 
Set 1 o. 30 C: 0 0 1. 59 1. J3 0. .) 
Set 2 o.46 .5 0 0 1.60 1. 36 C 
Set J 3.79 .s 0 3.3 1 .87 1. 6�. 0 
Set 4 2.41 ,:; 2.0 0 2.19 1.90 29.0 . .,) 
Set 5 4.86 .5 1.1 3.3 2.38 1 r.,,� oV/ 1+3.6 
� 
The actu.tl d.at, collected in e--.ch tri:.l is presented i:r;;;.µhictlly for 
easy comp;;irison. Trends in the dat:.. resul tinr; from the rec1rcuh.tion of 
the white water do not tt.ppear in than. The .iver:.Ge v;i_lue for e;,,ch set ;,.rid 
the average devi.;i.tion -ire listed in table YUI on p;.;.:e JC' • An outline of 
the conditions in e.ach tri.tl is on p.i.ge 30. The gener�l conclusions were 
drawn from t-ibles UII ;;ind XXIII. The .;iverage devL,1.tion of the handsheet 
weights w •. s generally less than two percent, correspcnding to .tout a pound 
v:u-iation in • basis weight of 45 pounds per 25X40-500 re�m size (1.17gm/ 
28.27 in.2 equ.tls 45lbs/2Y<4-0-500). The v:u-iation of the O'f.!�.city and bri­
ghtness were both less than one percent in n:ost cases. The greatest dev­
i.i.tions occurred in the percent ash tests, but it w.is expected bec-.use of 
the inherent uncert.iinties in the c-ilcul.tion of the percent .. sh, .md because
srotll changes in srii:«.11 numeric;tl figures reflect larger percent:.ge nuct­
uations th.i.n when de:ilinr, with 1.rger fir,ures. The -.ver,__ge devi,tion in 
the ;i.sh percent.ge was in the order of five percent in most of the sets. 
The op,city of p�per is dependent upon the thickness of the sheet, ,nd 
consequently, on the b.:.sis weight. It ....-•. s concluded however th.t the r;mge 
of sheet weights in the trials were sufficiently smi..11 th.,t :i. correction 
f.ctor for op;;ici ty w,s unnecess.u-y. Attempts to correct the op.i.ci ty for
sheet weight were :u,st..ccessful; they .ppe.red to increase the uncerti.inty 
of the results. 
The contribution cf the i:npurities in the water to the percent ash of 
the handsheets was much gre.i.ter th:m origin.1.lly �ssumed. Sortened water 
w.as used because of its ;;.v.il.ability �.nd ample suppl:,. Its purity was 
checked visutlly by C'.)r;p,...ring .i. ten centimeter collumn of the softened 
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water with .. ten centimeter ,:::.::lh,;r:n oi' distilled ,.utAr, r_-otr; were 'c::.l.cked 
by �. white sheet. Tr:e w;;.. ter w�s not used i.f :.. dil'ferec;ce i:--, color was seen. 
All water w.s checked ':.'lefcre use. i�everthele,::s, ;, sic::n:cii,�:..1;t qu2.nti ty of 
tlum agglomer;..ted :�;i.teritls ,,ere present in the S'.:eets, ;.,:;d undoubtedly 
--ffected the optic;il properties. Distilled w;,ter ��houlG h;.;ve been u.sed 
in all of the tri.il s. 
The beater, slleetrnold, wbite w .. ter systeCJ, .ind .ilJ r1=L,ted equipment 
were scroupously cle;.ned with hot detergent solutic.n, ;ind thoroughly :rin-
sed before e�ch tri;tl. The system was rinsed between e.:ch set of h.mdsheets. 
New wires and � wet press .felt were ,r,�int�ined ... nd used S:)lely for these 
tri:tls. Utciost c�i..re ;.;;:;s bken to ,void ir.troducini:; foreign r;1;i_teri.1ls, 
.md some me.i,ningful conclusions can be dr:.wn from the d�.t:. .• 
Trial E, set 2 ... :1d set 3 show � three point ::ip ... ci ty incre.rne �nd a four 
point brightness incre-.se �.s , result of, using: distilled w:-ter r.i.ther th:..n 
softened w.i,ter in the white w.ater s:,·stem. No TiC,> w:.s present. With 
{ .. 
.i.bout two percent Ti02 in the hJ.ndsheets there w .. s practic-lly no differ-
ence in the brightness :;;nd op.icity by using distilled w ... ter. The smtll 
difference in op�ci ty is :Ticre likely due to sheet weight. These results 
;..re shown by tri.;i.1 Z, set 4 .i,nd set 5. 
Tritl E, set 1 :,wd set 2 show th.;it �lum ri;is no effect on the o;,tictl 
properties of p.1per by itself when using distilled w� ter ;md no Ti02 in 
th°' S"ste 'fh, e ef.fei•t of l .\.-e "'iC '-' " e e t .,., be AP • " J m. • _ ,,. u:n •�" n ,, 2 .�.i.,J pr s n c.1,J s�.:n in
trial D, sets 2, 3, ,nd 4. No Calgon-T dispers;1.nt was used. There ,:as 
, three point incre�se in brightness :.nd op�ci ty with 31 gr.ans of alum in 
the system, ;.nd � slie;r.t decre.ise in both properties when 160 gr�>ns of .ilum 
were used. Excessive use of -.lurii is detrimental to the optical properties. 
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Calgon-T dispers,nt w:;.s :..dded to the pigment slurr; in tri;;J D, set 5 :..nd 
set 6. The optic.tl proper lies were �e;;in higher ( t.:o :)::iJ:ts) when JO E;r;.ms 
of ,lum were used, th.rn when 160 gr;uns of -lu1 were initially in the w.i.ter 
syste!ll. The reter.tion of the pigment w;.s also higher in 00th c,ses. 
The order of :.ddi tion of the pigment and .ilu:n to the system seems to 
have h.i.d negligible effect on the brightness or op;._ci ty, .i.s c;;n be seen 
by comp.ring tri:.1 A with tri:IJ. B. The scattering p.:rwer of the r_:,igment 
,nd the retention were ... lso ,bout equal in the two tri:.1s. 
Looking :..t tri;tls A, B, �nd C, it is app,rent that the optical p�o­
perties change very little with mixing. The results after 70 minutes of 
circulation in the be-.ter were the s:wie as these obt,ined 1 O r:iinutes .. rter 
adding the pigment to the be.i ter. 
Trials A .rnd C were the s.wie except that the freeness of the stock 
in C w,s JOO points higher th.i.n in A. However, .._g:._in there w.is not a sub­
stantial difference in the optical properties. The scattering power of 
the pigment in the less refined stock w;,s consider:..bly greater, possibly 
indicating -. better distribution throughout the fibers. Almost the same 
amount of pigment w.s tr;;.pped in the handsheets of the two tri.-1s. The 
less refined stock c�ught slir,htly less pi�nent as expected. This result 
tends to rt1le out mech�ic:.1 fil tr,tion as the primary means of incorpor­
ating pigment in the mat. The fact that the properties did not ch...nBe 
with mix.ing -.lso supports electrost.tic .ittraction of conoccuh.tion theory, 
since mixing in the beater for 70 minutes would inevitably do sufficient 
work on the fibers th,t .in increase in the pigment concentration in the 
sheets with mixing would result if mechanic-1. filtration were the primary 
mechanism. 
The effect of C.1.lgon-T pigment dispersant can be seen by comparing 
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trial D, sets 3 versus 5, .. nd sets 4 versus 6. I'he optic.-1 efficiency of 
the pigment wets decre.sed by tbe dispers;mt. There W.;:l.S three points less 
opacity in set 5, but tr.a brightness :md ash werE: �bout the s�e .i.s set 3. 
The optical efficiency was .bout the s�e in the second c�se, sets 4 ver­
sus 6, with 160 grams of alum in the system. 
The consistenc:r of the stock at the time of addition of pig:iient made 
a considerable difference in the optical properties of subsequent h.nd­
sheets. The average opacity of all hand sheets corresponding to pigment 
addition in the beater, 1.67 percent consistency, was 89.9 percent, and 
those corresponding to addition of pigment in the proportioner, 0.003 
percent consistency, averaged 82.9 percent opacity. Thus, mixing Ti02
in higher consistency stocks resulted in gre.ter optical efficiency a.oo
retention. The particles were in more intiro ... te cont.ct with fibers at high­
er consistency. These results indicate that �ost of the retention of TiOz 
in the handsheets w;rn due to conocculation before sheet form.ition, rather 
than mechanically tr.ipping the particles as the mat formed. The bright­
ness results of both types of addition were a.bout identical. 
Judging the overall experimental results, it is felt that the basic 
mechanisms of retention and dispersion of ti tanhtm dioxide pa.rticles in 
paper were not adequately uncovered. The natural uncertainties in making 
siruil.r furnishes and handsheets ma.y rn�sk the effects of the ch.anging var­
iables. In regards to subsequent testing, the reliability of the opacity 
readings should be noted in trial E, which was rechecked. Both values 
(e-.ch value is the aver.ige of four readings per handsheet.) are plotted, 
-.nd ..re very similar. fut, the significance of the macroscopic measurements 
of op,ci ty and brightness �e of more practical v.1lue. than tools for basic 
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theoretic;.l enlightenment. It is felt th.;i.t .a 1"1e;rns Jther th-?.n h.-.ndsheet 
,n.1.lysis should oe used tog.tin further 
fiber relationship in the sheet. 
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insizht lntJ the 'T'' ,-, Li• � p;;rticle-
APPENDIX 
Calcul-.tion of the Sc;;ttering P()wer of TiC2 ([:) 
Formulas: 




s •'. ::: 
, and X =
.,( = b - C 
100 
percent pigment in 
percent .-.sh in the 
the p.i.per, 
paper, 
percent ash in the pulp, 
specific sc.i.ttering coefficient or the 
sc:..ttering power of the sheet of p;:_per, 
sheet weight 
sheet tested, 
It w:.s assumed th�t the contribution of tbe pulp to the percent ash 
was 0.5 percent in :..11 of the tri.ls. It w-.s tlso assumed th.it the amount 
of pigment and .i.gglomer.i.tes resulting from the impurities in the water being 
nocculated by tl�m w ... s the s..ime for e:..ch set of .i 13iven tri:u as th.it c:;il­
culated froni � single set of the tri..i.l, provided the concentr;_tion of pig­
ment or  tlum w�.:: not ch.;mged. For ex:ur.ple, in tritl A, set 1, with no pig­
ment, it was concluded th;it 1.32 ,'.)ercent of the total as:-, w.i.s dJ.um- water 
impurity complexes since no pigment w,s present. It w�s conchtdad th,t the 
1.32 percent w�s c::mst,,1nt for the o ther tr,ree p.,Jrts of trial .a., so the 
contributions of pig;nent in U1ose p .. .rts could then be est:i.m,ted. The 1.15 
percent in trial Eis the ,verage of the calcul�ted vtlues of tritls A, C, 
and D. 
Admittedly, the uncert.:�int:,· of the percentages is h.rge. It is an 
attempt to show trends only. The aver�ge brightness, R0, ;ind ,ver�ge opacity, 
c0 .a9, were used to find SX. The sheet weight, �(, was in g�.ims per 23.27 in.2
so the sc:..ttering coefficients are relative r:..ther th.,Jn specific. 
(8) H.P. Bol,nd 1: B.J. DeWitt, "Evtlu.,tion of Cptic�l Properties," P�per
Trade J. 11.1-5, p.37,Feb. 13, 1961.
2o ·;; 
lc:9 0 0 --�-�-.,__-..-------......-----__.. __ ,---__. _ __,, _ __._ _ __,._/6,0 
I I I 1<1 O l2 0 D,agram showing interrelation of reflectance,R0, ./. o 
0.90 
reflectivity, R00 • and Tapp, opacity, C0_89 = R0!R089 °o 
L --- -- -.9--'-io,.M'HY...,.,--¥-\"l;t;;f 0.90 
Th,s chart is constructed from the Kubeika­
and-Munk formula. It gives: 
o>o 
1. Dependence of reflectance, Tappi opacity,
and printing opacity on thickness. 
2. Interconversion of Tappi opacity
and printing opacity. 
3. Scattering power (SX) from reflectance
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